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Street to Scale 
Tackling structural inequalities to find the innovators in every community. 
Communities, Design and Psychology
Street to Scale: ideas from communities 

The journey so far 
Street to Scale Citizens Bank 
https://youtu.be/yuOkn-EpC8c
First Problem Solving Booth
Frame Context Ideation Evaluating Re-Frame
Design Thinking+
Attempt to shift “create new thinking by design”for deeper social and cultural Change.
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How do we understand people?
Creating Dialogue
Working with Government
For Service Design


Goldsmiths 
Experimental
Workshop
Who-Where-What
Make a map of your situation 
About me   What I do? Citizen   Who I do it for?
Place: Place: 


Step 2
‘Even better if’ : Develop and expand your idea. (15 minutes)
Step 3
We will flim your scenario on mobile phone. (One person is the narrator.)
Group information 
Step 1
In your group explore the idea through making a scenario (15 minutes)
More information 
www.owls.org.uk
Twitter Owls_org
#street2scale
Thank you
www.owls.org.uk
Twitter Owls_org
#street2scale
Dr Nina Browne - Owls,
Lisa Clarke - Owls / Camden LA,
Yasmine Ashcroft - Clinical Psychology 
Abdi Ali - Community activist 
Bea Herbert - Community Activist
Professor Mike Waller – Goldsmiths University
Jin Young Lee- Social Innovation and Design
